Art in Sussex County

Students

Age 0-3 Painting
1st: Caitlyn Ruitenberg, Newton
2nd: Natalie Stretch, Sandyston
3rd: Trent Bosma, Frankford
HM: Tucker Hough, Branchville

Age 0-3 Sculpture
1st: Mila Ammacher, Frankford

Age 4-6 Painting
1st: Lily Shaub, Layton
2nd: Ava Hull, Layton
3rd: Olivia Clark, Newton
HM: Layne Smith, Newton; Jeremy Stretch, Sandyston; Maddi Hough, Branchville

Age 4-6 Sculpture
1st: Shanng Doyle, Sandyston
2nd: Kieran Vance, Hamburg
3rd: Emma McEvilly, Layton
HM: Leigha Langenbach, Frankford
**Age 7-9 Painting**

1st: Astrid Reuter, Newton

2nd: Cara Langenbach, Frankford

3rd: Patrick Koester, Newton

HM: Ione L. Smith, Newton; Brianna Strada, Newton; Ainsley Jurczak, Hamburg; Timmy Charles, Sussex

**Age 7-9 Sculpture**

1st: Jordan Valleau, Layton; Chloe Valleau, Layton

2nd: Emma Cooper, Branchville

3rd: Madeline Crowell, Branchville

HM: Sofia Keller, Branchville; Eric McCall, Sparta

**Age 10-12 Painting**

1st: Luca Budofsky, Sparta

2nd: Kate McCall, Sparta

3rd: Joey Mueller, Ogdensburg

HM: Margaret Koester, Sparta

**Age 10-12 Sculpture**

1st: Hannah Doyle, Branchville

**Age 13-15 Painting**

1st: Sabrina Leonard, Newton

2nd: Regan Tryde, Lafayette
3rd: Mya Randall, Hamburg
HM: Josie Embleton, Sparta; Andrewittenmeier, Sparta; Bryson Feichtl, Branchville

**Age 13-15 Sculpture**
1st: Trevor Wassel, Hamburg
2nd: Hayley Stoll, Newton
3rd: Audrey Permunian, Wantage

**Age 16-17 Painting**
1st: Zachary Greene, Fredon
2nd: Molly Beth Cheeves, Hamburg
3rd: Nick Cerrato, Highland Lakes; Alexis Christiano, Newton

**Age 16-17 Sculpture**
1st: Taylor McKay, Sussex
2nd: Melissa Nolan, Sparta
3rd: Bradley Heinke, Branchville

**Amateur Winners**

**Amateur Watercolor**
1st: Lou Cunningham, Ogdensburg
2nd: Frank Francavilla, Wantage
3rd: Lorraine C. Parker, Sparta
HM: B. Delaney, Sparta; Gretchen Haas, Sparta; M. Virginia McMickle, Newton
**Amateur Pastel**

1st: Jessica Corujo, Hopatcong
2nd: Colleen Russell, Andover
3rd: Sara Blanco, Sussex

HM: Andrea Pennella, Franklin; Eric Glora, Newton

**Amateur Graphics**

1st: Edward James Coppors, Newton
2nd: Ginny Pivko, Sparta
3rd: Lillian Schafer, Vernon

HM: Gina M. Forder, Branchville; Pat Leusink, Andover

**Amateur Oil/Acrylics**

1st: Judith May, Hamburg
2nd: Valarie Reynolds, Stockholm
3rd: Anthony Cucinotta, Sussex

HM: Valerie Galizia, Branchville; Adria Moore, Andover

**Amateur Sculpture**

1st: John Thomsen, Highland Lakes
2nd: Andrea Pennella, Franklin
3rd: Wendy Day, Franklin

HM: Barbara Pfeier, Stockholm
Maris Kaneps Memorial Award: Robert Wilberton, Branchville

Committee’s Choice Awards

Professional: Vincent Buchinsky, Newton

Amateur: Judith Fox, Branchville

Student 0-6: Journey Curry, Hamburg

Student 7-12: Hannah Doyle, Branchville

Student 13-17: Christian Brunner, Hopatcong